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FILE NO. 191029 RESOLUTION NO. 

1 [Declaring a State of Urgency - Expanding the City's Emergency Firefighting Water System] 

2 

3 Resolution declaring a state of urgency to rapidly expand the City's Emergency 

4 Firefighting Water System (EFWS) to protect all neighborhoods in the event of a 

5 major earthquake and fire, and calling for a comprehensive EFWS action plan to 

6 expand the City's EFWS to cover all unprotected neighborhoods by 2034; to expand 

7 the Fire Department's firefighting apparatus such as portable hose tenders to provide 

8 interim protection to neighborhoods not currently covered by the EFWS; and to 

9 require an annual report to. the Board of Supervisors on the state of the City's EFWS 

10 preparedness for a major earthquake and fire. 

11 

12 WHEREAS, The United States Geological Survey (USGS) estimates that the 

13 probability an earthquake magnitude 6.0 or larger Will occur in the San Francisco region 

14 before 2043 is 98 percent, the probability of at least one earthquake of magnitude .6.7 or 

15 larger is 72 percent, and the probability of at least one earthquake of magnitude 7.0 or larger 

16 is 51 percent; and 

17 WHEREAS, In San Francisco, the most densely populated city in California, over 90 

18 percent of buildings are constructed from wood, many of them directly touching their neighbor 

19 buildings, and earthquakes in places with this type of construction have caused the two 

20 largest peacetime urban fires in history: in 1906 in San Francisco and in 1923 in Tokyo, and 

21 San Francisco remains highly vulnerable to fire after an earthquake, as explained in a 2008 

22 article for the International Association for Fire Safety Science; and 

23 WHEREAS, The San Francisco Fire Department (SFFD), the San Francisco Public 

24 Utilities Commission (SFPUC), and this Board of Supervisors share a common goal of 

25 increasing the firefighting capabilities of all areas of San Francisco; and 

Supervisors Mar; Fewer, Yee, Safai, Walton 
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WHEREAS, The EFWS is a high-pressure fire suppression water system that can be 

utillzed during large fires and is vital for protection against the loss of life, homes, and 

businesses from fire following a major earthquake and non-earthquake multiple-alarm fires; 

and 

WHEREAS, The EFWS does not cover large parts of nor adequately protect 

Supervisorial Districts 1, 4, 7, and 11, roughly one-third of the City's developed area, which 

also have the fewest cisterns, and each fewer than ten miles of EFWS mains and fewer 

· than 50 EFWS fire hydrants; and 

WHEREAS, In June 2003, the 2002-2003 Civil Grand Jury recommended that the 
Ill 

. I 

EFWS be extended "to serve all parts of the City," and 16 years later many neighborhoods still! 
I 

do not have new EFWS pipelines; and . I 
WHEREAS, The SFPUC is developing a preliminary list of potential projects for various 

parts of the City where there is currently limited access to the EFWS, as well as other projects I 
to reinforce or otherwise improve the existing EFWS; and 

WHEREAS, The City does not have an agreed-upon timeliile to fund and complete 

development of EFWS for all areas of the City, including neighborhoods that historically have 

not been as well protected as other areas of the City; and 

WHEREAS, Unless the City increases funding levels, it will be several decades (i.e., 

after the USGS predicts one or more major earthquakes will occur) before some parts of the 

City have a high-pressure, multi-sourced, seismically safe emergency firefighting water 

supply; and 

. WHEREAS, While the amount of money needed to implement EFWS citywide is 

estimated to be in the hundreds of millions of dollars, the potential loss of life and potential 

property damage could be far greater if an extremeiy large earthquake strikes San Francisco; 

and 

I 
I 
j. 

I 
I
I 

I 

Supervisors Mar; Fewer, Yee, Safai,Walton 
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1 WHEREAS, Based on the City's current pace of issuing ESER Bonds, it could take 

2 approximately 35 years or more to build out EFWS pipelines to serve all neighborhoods, 

3 unless the timing of the ESER Bond issuances are expedited or other sources of funding are 

4 identified; and 

5 WHEREAS, SFPUC and SFFD are in the process of analyzing the best method for 

6 bringing a robust and resilient high-pressure firefighting water system to the Western 

7 neighborhoods in San Francisco that is capabie of providing water to the SFFD firefighters at 

8 the high-pressure needed for firefighter_s to combat large fires after a seismic event, and are 

9 examining several options for the Westside, including potential development of a potable 

10 EFWS with over 14 miles of new EFWS pipelines and two new pump stations that could be 

supplied by four water sources; and 11 

12 WHEREAS, To best utilize the existing EFWS and serve areas where the EFWS is 

13 lacking, it is critical that the SFFD obtain new updated Hose Tenders; and 

14 WHEREAS, SFFD hose tenders are specialized apparatus designed for pumping and 

15 ·transporting large volumes of water from any source, are recognized worldwide for their ability 

16 to successfully move large amounts of wa~er to a fire at high-pressures and volumes for 

17 firefighting, and are the ideal solution for areas with limited access to the EFWS because 

18 . these vehicles can be dynamically deployed to any area of the City; and 

19 WHEREAS, The SFFD currently has five Hose Tenders, three from 1973, one 

20 from 1987, and one from 1992, all of which are two-wheel drive, and do not have the capacity 

21 to draft or pump water; and 

22 . WHEREAS, In FY 2019-20 SFFD submitted a request for funding to purchase 20 

23 Portable Water Supply System (PWSS) hose tenders, the Board of Supervisors and Mayor 

24 funded four new PWSS hose tenders, and the State of California funded one; and 

25 

Supervisors Mar; Fewer, Yee, Safai, Walton 
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WHEREAS, On October 8, 2019 SupeNisor Gordon Mar requested the Budget and 

Legislative Analyst to study through an equity lens and issue a report to the Board no later 

than December 31, 2020 (a) which areas of the City do not have sufficient water supplies for 

the anticipated demand for water to fight fires following a major earthquake similar in ! 
magnitude to the 1906 earthquake, and (b) options to address the issue in both the short term I 

l 
andthelongterm~and I 

l 
WHEREAS, On October 1st, 2019, the San Francisco Board of SupeNisors adopted a I 

~ 
Resolution responding to the Presiding Judge of the Superior Court on the findings and l 

I 
recommendations contained in the 2018-2019 Civil Grand Jury Report, entitled "Act Now ! 
Before It Is Too Late: Aggressively Expand and Enhance Our High-Pressure Emergency j 

Firefighting Water System," on file with the Clerk of the Board of SupeNisors in File ! 

No. 190786, which is hereby declared to be a part of this Resolution as if set forth fully herein; l 
. I 

now, therefore, be it ! 
RESOLVED, That the Board of SupeNisors hereby declares a State of Urgency to j 

rapidly expand the City's EFWS to protect all neighborhoods in the event of a major I 
earthquake and fire, given that the vulnerability of the City poses a serious and urgent threat j 

to the well-being of San Francisco and the safety of its inhabitants and enviro~ment; and, be it I 
FURTHER RESOLVED, Thatthe Board of SupeNisors urges the SFPUC, SFFD and 

the Office of Resilience and Capital Planning to develop a comprehensive EFWS action plan, 

including funding sources, to in?tall a high-pressure, multi-sourced, seismically safe 

emergency water system to fight fires in the event of a major earthquake in all the parts of the j 

City where ii is lacking by June 30, 2034, to be submitted to the Board of Supervisors by I 
December 31, 2021; and, be it · 

Supervisors Mar; Fewer, Yee, Safai, Walton 
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1 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors urges the SFPUC and SFFD to 

2 complete a study for adding an EFWS saltwater pump station on the Westside of San 

3 Francisco to be presented to the Board no later than June 30, 2021; and, be it 

4 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors urges the SFPUC to continue 

5 its efforts to complete more detailed analysis of emergency firefighting water needs by 

6 neighborhood and prepare a completed analysis by June 30, 2021; and, be it 

7 FURTHER RESOLVED, That by June 30, 2022, the City should analyze whether to 

8 propose a separate bond for the development and implementation of EFWS projects for areas 

9 

10 

of the City with limited EFWS access as part of the City's regular capital planning process; 

and, be it 

11 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors urges the Mayor to prioritize 

12 funding for the purchase of new PWSS hose tenders, apparatus, and equipment to replace 

13. . and expand SFFD's currently inadequate inventory within the next three Fiscal Years; and, be 

14 it 

15 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors urges the Department of 

16 Emergency Management, SFPUC, SFFD, and the Office of Resilience and Capital Planning 

17 to provide a consolidated annual report to the Board of Supervisors on the state ot'the City's 

18 · EFWS preparedness for a major earthquake and fire and planned funding from the ten-year 

19 Capital Plan for EFWS. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Supervisors Mar; Fewer, Yee, Safai, Walton 
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Err1ergency Firefi,ghting Water S .. ystem 

John Scarpuiia, SFPUC 
Brian Strong, Office of Resilience arid Capital P~anning 

Chief Jose Velo, San Francisco Fire Department 
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}' En1ergency Firefighting Water System (EFWS): A high
pressure fire-suppression water system built after 1906 
earthquake 

~ Ownership transferred to SFPUC in 2010. 

~ SFFD is the end user: Systen1 improvements and 
expansion approved by SFFD, SFPUCI and PubHc VVorks 

y .1-iydraulic l\/lodeling utilized to guide decision making. 
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)r Evaiuation of EFWS when transferred to SFPUC: 
;..- using modern seismic resilience capabinty analysis looking for 

vulnerabilities, leading to ~mmediate and future projects 

;.,- 47% systern re!iabiiity for rnedian flow of \Nater needed by SFFD to 
fight fires after 7,8 earthquake 

'? Since 2010 - SFPUC, SFFD, and Public Works have been 
. implementing projects to .inlprove the EFWS. 

'y ·Projects completed utHizing Earthquake Safety and 
Emergency Response Bonds: 
;..- 2010 Bond: $102 minion for EFWS capital projects 

y 2014 Bond: $54 million for· EFWS capita! projects 
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· y EFWS Reliability upgrades at three prirnary source suppnes: 
Ji" T\Nin Peaks Reservoir, 1~shbury Heights Tank, and Jones Street Tank 

>" Replaced engines and installed ren·1ote control capabilities 
for Sea\Nater pump station 4tl 

);- Installation of 30 nevv cisterns: 
}.- 15 in the Sunset and Richrnond districts 

>,;, Electronic Control Improvements 

Jr 6 pipeline and tunnel prC?jects 
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y Seawater pump station #2 
y · 19th Ave. Pipeline: 

JP Bidding Feb 2020 

y Ashbury Bypass Pipeline 

> · C!arendon Suppiy Pipeline 

> Irving St. Pi.peline 

> Terry Francois Blvd. Pipeline: 
. ~ Phase 1: completed 
~ Phase 2: Bidding 2019 
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)~ Large_ Develo~)ment Projects install EFV\/S 
pipes within their developrr1ent boundaries . 

. ~ SFFD & SFPUC negotiate vvitl1 De,1elopers for 
projects outside of the development 

~ boundaries. 
CD _. 

r Mv~ission Roe~< 
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I'" ission Bay 

)> Pier 70 

y Potrero Powe~ .. p~ant 

} Potrero Hope SF 

;r · Sunnydale Hope SF 
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'y Executive Pa rl< 
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» SFPUC & SFFD are committed to completing seawater 
purnp station report: 
fl Contracting with a mu_ltidisciplinary consulting team. 
@ Development of scope of work with consultant team 
Ii Review of deliverables throughout development by 

SFPUC and SFFD 
~ Updates to SFPUC CAC 
® F~nal Review by EFWS Management Oversight 

Committee 
~ Final presentation of study to Board by 6/30/2021 
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SFPUC is comrnitted to completing this more detailed 
analysis: 
* This work is a~ready undervvay - Civil Grand Jury noted 

"continuefl this work. 

~ V\/i!I be updated based on updated ignition modei 
@ Revie;w by expert staff and consultants 
~ Updates to SFPUC CAC 

® Final Review by EFWS i\/lanagernent Oversight 
Committee 

~ Final presentation to Board by 6/30/202 
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City Agencies cornrnitted to developing a compre 
EF\NS cityvvide plan by deadline: 
@!) Technical Work: 

@ C)btain updated fire ignition modeling results 

@ Complete hydraulic modeling, analyzing piping 
·configurations and water supplies 

-;!~~ 
q 

·~ Review of various scenarios with expert consultants 

r@ Review and· recommendations by expert staff 

@ Updates to SFPUC CAC 

~l. 

@ Review and recornrnendation by EFWS l\/ianagernent 
Oversight Cornrnittee 

@ Development of timeline and funding needs 
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By March 1 of each odd-numbered year ... the City Adrninistrator 
shall submit to the Mayor and Board of Supervisors a ten-year 
capital expenditure plan, which shall include an assessment of the 
Citys capital infrastructure needs, investments required to rneet 

· the needs identified through this assessment and a plan of 
finance to fund these investments. 

By May 1 of the same year, the Mayor and Board shall review, 
update, amend, and adopt by resolution the ten-year capital 
expenditure plan. 

Administrative Code Section 3.20 

In even-numbered years/ an off-year update is prepared to take 
into account major developments and advances in planning . 

. Consideration of a standalone bond for EFWS wouid be 
incorporated into the FY2022 off-year capital plan update. 
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SPEECH FOR BOS HEARING ON MAR RESOLUTION 11-8-19 

Public Safety and Neighborhood Services Committee 

I am Nancy Wuerfel. Supervisor Mar, thank you very much for drafting the State of 

Urgency resolution to expand firefighting protection to all neighborhoods. Since we have not 

had any extension of our independent auxiliary water system since 1986, I believe it is 

essential that the Board of Supervisors become engaged now to see that all areas of the city 

are safeguarded from catastrophic fires - by following up with the mayor and city departments 

on the progress being made to achieve this goal. 

In addition to infrastructure expansion, it is of vital importance to build additional pump 

stations to access saltwater and the nonpotable water at Lake Merced. We need more than 

just a study for an ocean pump station, we need an actual commitment NOW that the city 

WILL ensure an unlimited supply of water ESSENTIAL to saving half of the city from all the 

simultaneous fires. This is not a matter for debate, it is a hard FACT. The City made a 

commitment to preserve the Embarcadero seawall essential to saving the eastside from 

earthquakes and sea level rise, and the westside deserves no less an assurance to being 

saved from uncontrolled conflagrations with a dedicated water supply and delivery system. 

This resolution is a good start to keeping the Board involved in monitoring the actions 

of city leaders who are charged with protecting the lives, property, and resilience of San 

Francisco, but it does not go far enough or fast enough. The State of Urgency must include 

hearings on how the city will handle 1) PG&E power shut offs after an earthquake, 2) what 

are the backup power systems in place for every key city department that must function 

immediately and for how long must they have fuel on site to function, 3) what is the plan to 

have water for drinking and sanitation should the Hetch Hetchy system fail despite the $4.9 

billion upgrade, and 4) what does it take to build an ocean pump station ASAP? 

I am depending on you to ensure the city prioritizes earthquake protections they have 

promised. 
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. · Sian community celebrated its her: · 
· ita£e. Young students and adults in 

colorful cosffimes performed lively 
Russian folk d3Jl-c;es and honorary 
artists and celebrared performers 
Sa.11g traditional songs, mak.ing for 
a joyous day. 

Continued 011 page i8 

Left: Members of the Sfavfaa 
Folk group from Sacramento 
stand in front of the Holy V!r- ~~1 
gin Russfam Orthodox Cathe.. . 
drat Front ;ovv: AHaa VVesson.,,.. 
ft.sya Brister aod Svetlana .. 
Borovskikh~ Ba"ck row: Alex- >i • 

ey Bornvskikb. Photo by Tyler ~ 
. _ Hansen. ~~ 
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Ph3in to Cover G\NHS ~;1urals Faces Several Hurdles 
By Thomas K. Pendeigas~ 

Board members guicli....qg· 
Sa.i."1 Francisco's school district 
rnie:ht consider the fare of mu~ 
raIS on ibe life. of :first presi
' dem George Wasl-.Jngton at his 
namesake high school settled. 
but oppoi1en'ts of the .. plan to 
cover them are responding like 
Revoluticnai.-y War hero, Jofm 
Paui Jones, \Vhen he said he 
had onJy begun ro :fight. 

Two groups opposed .to ilie 
San Fra:JcisCo School Board's 
Dlan to cover the murals 2.r 
Georze 1Nashin~ton Hle:h 
Scho~l, t:he Georie Washing
ton High School Alumni As
sociation and the Coalition to 
Protect Publlc Art (CPPA), are 
firing back with volleys of a 
lawsuit ai.."ld a ballot measure. 
At the sai..-ne time, the one open 
seat on the board. up for grabs 
in rhc coming election is being 
contested by nvo candidates 

who oppose covering LiJ.e mu
raJs1 after ::he h1ctunbent vo{ed 
re cover tbem. 

The lawsuit · .. vas filed by th::: 
alumni .associa'cion a£nL1st the 
San FraJ1dsco Unifi;d School 
Di.su-ict (SFTJSD )challeng
ing.a vote !asr August: by the 
school boa.rd to cover the 13 
New Deal-era rimraJs in Ibe 
high school's lobby with sol
id uanels on the Erounds that 
.the- disu-icr did ;ot conduct 
ru:i environmema! review be
fore maidng its decision 1 as 
required by Cclifomia law. 
The lawsuit wams the court ro 
orde;..r t....tie school board to set 
a...<::ide its decision rn remove 
the :rrmrnls from nublic view 
because, they alle.ie~ the board 
did not foHow the proper pro
cedure required under the Cal
ifornia Environmental Quality 
Act(CEQA). 

"'We are puIBuing every le
.. gal, political and other pos~i
biliries tliat will preserve and 
orotect the murals,0 the asso
~iation's Vice President Lope 
Yap said. "We have many 
grounds to file a lawsuit and 

the first one is a CEQA 1a· ... v
suiI:' 

.. Reauests for response ro the 
lawsuit from school district 
officials and mernberS of the 
school board recejved no reply 
as of press time. 

Accordin:r ro an an:ic!e in 
the San F~ncisco Examiner, 
however, SFUSD spokesper
son Gentle Biy-Jie sald "'r'nere 
is no basis for the assmnotlon 
that !he (school board) voti]l nor 
exercise :?:ood faith thJOu£h
OIJt this p~ocess. The Distrlcr 
is committed IO ::va11latfog all 
possible options m accam..Plish 
our swal of addressine: the 
ha..-m -a..-id hrmact of ·this ~ural 
on our srude~rs, in full compli
ance wirh the law." 

In the Exanriner articl;o Bly
the is quoted as calling the 
lawsuit "premaroie." 

But Yap said the school 
board was premature when· it 
first unanimously voted to de
stroy the murals by pai.J.ting 
them over and then changed 
rhat decision in August by vor
ing to cover them with panels 
instead, all of which w .. as done 

before they \.Yem th.rou~h the 
CEQ} .. process. -

"'The ··,vay ~be !aw works 
is you're supposed to follow 
the CEQA protocols before 
you even make a decision 
like voting. Ynp sald. «They 
have it back\vai.-ds. P...~rid I had 
mendone.d t.ltls ro them many 
times. that {the board mem
bers) need to foHow CEQA. 
protocols.... And they arro
gamly said 'no, we "re doing it 
our way.· Jney did .it, from our 
perspecrive, illegally." 

He said t.hat wirhin the 
CEQA process there is a re
quiremem for public com
ment and participation, but the 
board did none of !:hat. 

There was. however, an 
11-member panel called Ihe 
Reflection illld Action Group 
made up of parents~. artists 
and reachers, who held four 
meetings about the murals, 
an· of Which were open to rhe 
public. Yap was also a member 
of that group and was the Ione 
dissenting vote that opposed 

Continued on page 16 

Legislators 
Alarmed for 
Districts 
Vulnerable 
to Firestorms 
By Thomas K. Pendergast 

After a Civil Grand Jury re
ported that large parts of Sa..-i 
Francisco could burn to the 
ground ~er an earthquake if 
something is not done soon, 
four city . supITTisois a.i-1d a 
state assemblyman have called 
the situation urgent and de
manded actibn. ~ 

District' 4. Supervisor Gor
don Mar introduced a resolu
tion to the SF Board of Super:
vlsors rn speed up the schedule 
for expanding the high-pres
sure :firefighting pipeline sys
tem because. after the :recent 
:fires and eanhquakes through
out California, a catastrophe 
could happen at any time.. 

:
10ne yery-critical area of 

disaster oreoaredness Ihat has 
not been· .ad~uately addressed 
is the t..lueat of widespread 
fires foHov.ting an eai-IDgllake:r 
Mar said ar a press conference 
m City Hall. .. So~ the r~o1u
ticn rm lr..tre:<lucing 10&:!.y is 
!mcnd£;d to bring greeter llttt::n
tlon .<!.."lri to elevate ihe priority 
of Ihese urgE.m issu~s here ar 
City Hail and throughom our 
City." 

Co-spo:ri..soring t.rie resolu
tion are Disuict 1 Supervi
sor Sandra Lee FeweL Board 
President a:-id Distriq 7 Super
vjsor Norman .. Yee and District 
1 J Supervisor J\ .. h.sha Safari... 

The C!viI Grand Jury re.
pen raised guestions abom: 
posr-ean:hqua..~e tire protec
tion tl.!~er the nexr maiof ear-Ji
qua_l(e and whether ~firefight
ers will have enough water 
ono::ssure to fig:ht the -resulrin£ 
~onfiagnn:ions~ If it happen~ 
sooneT rarher 1han later, neigh
borhoods in suuen•isorial dis
t....icts 1,4, 7, .8,-9 and 11 could 
be engulfed in a firestorm sim
ilar ro rhe fire which destroyed 
much of the City in 1906. 

The report, titled "Act Now 
Before It Is Too Late: .A...ggres
sively Expand and Enhance 
Our High-Pressure Emergen
cy Firefighting Water System"' 
(EFWS), was made public 
in June. A $628 million bond 
measure is l?eing proposed for 
the March 2020 ballot to im-

Continued on page 5 

Star of the Sea ·church Celebrates ~ts Quasquicentern1ia! 

ByFrJI!fo 

fo l 866~ what we now ca:tl 
the Richmond District wa:s 
incorporated foto the City of 
San Francisco. K.11own as the 
"outside lands," ir was a lone
ly area of dr:iftjng sand dunes 
an<l sagebru,sh, ·a b1aJ1k area 
on counry maps with 1.vfoun-

tain Lake as the sole identi
fiable fearure. Only the dirt 
track called Point Lobos Toll 
Road - n~.w Geary Bou1evard 
- pierced fie billows of salty 
fog rolline: o"ver the bills from 
th~ Pacifi~ Ocea....TJ. 

This unincomorated m-ea 
of San FranciscO: County~ also 
caJJed si~p1y me !'ex:rended 

area" or "beyond the graves~' 
lay west of the cemeteries 
k..110..wn as the Silent City (whar 
is nO\.V the Western Addition). 
Locals called it "pneumonia 
·gulch" because of the frigid 
foEbound surnmers. In 1890, 
rh~ SF Board of Supervisors 
n21ned it .. The Richmond Dis
l!.icf' a.her a.mansion on 12th 
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Avenue and Clemem: Street 
Jmown as the Richmond House 
(after the OW'ner·s hometown 
of Richmond, Australia)~ 

By 1870, sports fans had 
built the Bay District Track 
for horse racing near Arguello 
ai1d Gea.._-y boulevards, and a 

Continued on page ·1-s 
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!Fire Threats Co!l1cerll1 lawmakers 
Continued from page 1 

prove fire stations ai.Jd emergency fa
cilities across the Clty. JI.lore r.hah $154 
million of that is slated to expand tbe 
EFWS - formerly known as tbe Aux
iliary Warer Supply System (AWSS) -
int0 the Richmond aitd Sunset districts. 
'Th.is system of eatJlqua...lc_e-res~staut 
pipelines would cover !arge swaths of 
those districr.s and place a new pu.lTlp 
sration c.t La_l(e Merced to provide eXtra 
water for the expanded system. 

A1so spea'!ci...Jg ~, support of lvia's 
resolution was California State J:-...ssem
bly District 19 representative Phil Ting. 

"Tniny years afi:er t..i?e 1989 Loma 
Prieta Earthquake we don 'r have to 
i."i"nagine what would happen if we &

rua.lly haci this type of earthquake," 
Ting said. "Vie know what would hap
pen- and it's the reason why our ci"ty 
was rebuilt from the ashes jn 1906. We 
know much of the d2l!lage ... \\~as not· 
the actual quake but the facr that tbe 
city could not pur out the fues Ll-iat the 
quake started." 

The 1906 shaker killed thousands, 
many incinerated while trapp~d in rUb
ble due to hundreds of broken water 
mains and thousands of broken service 
connections. The system failures elimi
nated rhe water pressure needed to fight 
rhe ensuing fuestorm. In the years im
mediately followifig thc.t devastation. 

·the City built lhe AWSS, a sepai.-ate 
high-pressure water system comnosed 
of pipelbes and sea-v.iate:r pumPS j'.ie
slrried to \Vithst2.11d a massive ear-:l-1-
q;ake 2J1d deliver enough \Vater pres.
sure to fight large :fires. 

·At th:: time. mosr of ilie City's res
idems lived on the. east side, so u~e 
original sysrem was only builr om, 

:it~;~~:v~a~~: ei~p=i~~~_;o~~ ~~~~ 
trict2.!1d evenrually 19th Avenue in the 
Sunset District. !n the decades that fol-

lowed, ho\;fever, as the City expanded 
westward, the AWSS did nor follow, 
leaving more than a dozen neighbor
hoods in the western and southern ar
eaS vulnerable to anot.lier devastating 
firestorm. 

"I reuresent the P...icl-.u-nond Discrict. 
v./bere ihere are ID.om.ands of homes: 
wooden built, very close to ea.ch Oilier,~• 
Fewer said. "Between the Richmond 
and the Sunset we are t~-ig about 
42,000 strucrures lhc.t are not covered 
by a 1-:.igh-press.ure emergency \Va

ter syHem. While most of central Sa'rl 
Francisco has been equipped wirh a 
robust emerg'!ncy wm:er sys.terri known 
as .~5NSS •. the Richmond Disrricc 2..Jd 
oilier neighborhoods have not had the 
sa:.ae ac~ess to ·high-pressure water 
systems in the c·as:e of a catastrophe." 

If, however, the demand for wz.te.r 
in the Sunset Disuict is too high or ihe 
southern basin cf the Sunset Reservoir 
fails 2.!ld there is not enoug..t1 water pres
sure for the Richmond District, there is 
no money in Lile bond set aside for a 
salt-Y..,ater pump near Ocea.iJ Beach in 
Disrrkt l as a backup. Fllnding for that 
option \;'Ould have io be provided later. 

"What I p2!1iculruly Iike about Su
pervisor iV.farr's resolution is it aiso asks 
for the feasibility of a salt-water pump 
on our side of the Ciry, on the wesi 
side," Fewer said.. 

Also not included jn the 2020 bond 
:s money to ex.pai-id tl1e !ugh-pressure 
pipelines b.1.to the southernmost areas 
cf the City: leavjng_ the south end of 
disiricts 7. 8, 9 and 11 far more vulner
able to iire u'1an anywheTe ejse 5n SE.D 
Fr-~J.cisco. 

lvfar's resclmion ~ddresses LT:.ese 
shoncorrJngs h;_ \:h:rCe \Vfl.)'S: }~ cafo; 
for !he exo.a:.1.sfo:; of the EP-WS wir.11 
higb.-press~e pipe.liDes '[b<lt ?Se ded
!cated !O Drefighti.i;.g in ali curremly 
um::.rotected n=i.2:hborhoods ·.:-11ithin l 5 
yelli.-s; h cnlls fo;increasing the number 

of the fire department's portable hose 
t~uders to provide extra protection on 
an imerim basis within three years; and 
the resoiution als'o requires annual re
pm:··I-$ to the Board of Supervisors on 
r.be status of the EFW"S p:repare:dness 
for an earJlquake of up to 7 .8 and any 
resulting fires~ 

Tue r~so!utfon urges t.'tJ.e Department 
of Emergency 1Vl..anagemem, SFPUC, 
SFFD 2.nd the Office of Resilience ai-id 
Caoital P!aru:!IB£ to provide the conso1-
ida'ted c.rrn.ual r;ooIT:. 

Board nresld;m ruid D!s.rrict 7 Su
pervisor l~orman Yee nored rhar LJ. his 
disrrict there file a lot of tree sra.11ds 
around iv.lt. Da·vid.scn a!:ld lv1t. Sutro, 
a:1d aiso a lot of homes the! are built 
2.round and adjacent to Li:lose trees. 

"1 probably »:.rasn 't as worried about 
it fi,;e or six yea...rs ago." Yee said. 
"But considering the type of fires that 
we've seen dcViiState c;::alifornia and 
the type of weather !hat we're getting 
now, much of the forest 12..11.d and the 
trees that we see there are eucalyprus 
... what rm seeing is much more dryer 
arr. we're seeing much ~tronger winds 
and if .. anything ever srarts up in those .. 
mountain areas, with the systein that 
we have, it's not going t'J put it out." 

Tne grand jury report also points out 
fiat L'tJ.e most vulnerable area :right now . 
is District li (which includes Ingleside, 
Excelsior, Outer M1ssion and Crocker 
ft._lUazoil, among other neighborb.oods). 
Not only does it have only one mile of 
.P.igh-pressure pipe!me. it 2..lso oniy has 
?L bvdra.i-its se.rvici:-.a that mile and fore 
;,~;;:;r cis~erns t~ c~~er·rh~ ~art of the 
district. 

De~;:;s~~~~a z~°:r~~ ~~~~~~ 1 b~~~ 
~hilla, addressed ill.e press confe.renc~ 
by calli:1g ~rrention to the. A. V./SS pipe
line map th.ct wcs projecred cbove t..'ti~m 
sho"l.vlng wl-Jch 2..rt:2.S a.i--e now cov:=red 
and which :.re not. She also memiorred 
u~at her district reaem1y had several 
fj,res, one of which resulted in fatalities. 

UKE A 18.REATi-l OF F:!FSESM .?JR, A BEAL ESTATE EXPERT TMAT 

UVES, BREATMIES, AND PLAYS ~D'l T~HE RHC<"'iMONiCl. 

Vlfith many Richmond district sales under my belt, 2 keen knowledge of our dynamic 

nsighborhood, and a passion for living in our are21 there is no real estate Egent b?ttsr. 

suited to represent you on the purch?se or sale.of your home. 

LOOK FDR MYWE~KlY ~v'IARKET RE?CRTS ~f'j THE ONUNE 

RICBMDND REV!EW. l'f.S!T AND i=OLLD1.'\ITHEFRONTSTEP2.GOM 
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"'W'hen I look at this map, this is 
where most of our families in San 
Francisco reside," Chinchilla said, re
fening to the unprotected areas. ''It fills 
us with such urgency that we have to 
create a solution and have to move on 
this quickly so that our most vulnera
ble, our families are proteCted." 

Alben Chow, president of People Of 
Parkside and Sunset, mentioned that a 
2003 Civil Grand Jury report had simi
lar conclusions to this year's repon yet 
notbin!l has been done sfoce then . 

..,.Y{e'7re in the midst of another 
growth boom aJ1d we can't just build 
houses," Chow. said. ,,..We need to be 
able to find a' way to protect those hous
es, protect those families 2...lld protect 
our small businesses." 

David HirlZel, president of the Fine 
Lake Park Neighborhood Association, 
also voiced his concern over the lack 
of Coverage in hls District 7 neighbor-
hood. · 

'We "are in a siniation where we have 
multiple gas lines under. the streets of 
our City. These gas lines are potentially · 
dangerous and can result in a fire mu.ch 
like-the one we just saw in F~bruary of 
ihis year at Parker and Geary. It took 
hours to.put the fire out and they acro
ally had to extend fire hoses for many 
blocks just to put out that fire," FJ..i.-rze} 
said. "ln the event of ari earJlqUake~ 
ma.i.'iy of these gas lines-wt-Jch are un
der every street - are lines extending 
into every household. lv.fa..Tiy of these 
lines couid be broken and. we w1:U l1ave 
simu1tant:ous fires aJl over t."f.ie ciry." 

He nraised the idea caJ1cd for in the 
repcn. of a srnp~gap solution by pur
chasin£ more porrn.ble hose-tender 
trucks: wio3ch .rre essentiaily pumps 
on wheels that cai: draw wc::er from a 
cistern or la...1'.e and cost about Si mil
lion each. TI1ese would then be ph:ced 
at srrategic locations in the uncovered 
areas. 

FOLLOW@THEFF.ONTST:i"S ON 

7Y1JTTEP.At·lo ltJSIAGF.t.UJ 
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Frank T. Blackbum and Thomas W. Doudiet · 

The report of the Civil 
Grand Jury (July. 2019), "Act 
Now Before It Is Too Lare: 
Aggressively Expand find 
Enhance Our Hi.!!h-Pressure 
Emergency Firefighting Y\'arer 
System."' required rhe prbmpt 
arrention of the various City 
agencies named as respon
dents. These include the 
mayor, fire commissioners, 
fire chief a.qd the SF Public 
Utilities Commission (SF- · 
PUC). 

That the issue of the 
citywide expansion of the 
Auxiliary Water Supply 
System (AWSS) of high-pres
sure, high volume hylli-ants 
has been unresolved for 
many decades :i:s an egregious 
example of dereliction of 
duty by multiple agencies of 
the City. Continual postpone
ment of this expansion will 
result in rhe destruction by. 
fire. of at least half of the City 
following rhe next great Bay 
Area earthquake. The two 
most essential conclusions of 
the report are: (1) theAWSS 
must be expanded to protect 
all San Francisco neighbor
hoods; and (2) time is of the 
essence, 

!n their answer to the Graitd 
Jury's finding fiat r.heAV\!SS 
expansion. must be accom
plished as soon as possible 
(since we don1t know when 
the "big one" will strike~ but 
we do kno\v that in 15 San 
Francisco neighborhoods 
there will be no water for the 
SF Fire Department [SFFD] 
ro use to :tighr the· multiple fire 
that experts tell uS are sure 
to merge into conflagrations) 
responding City agencies state 
the following: 

"P....s the City considers what 
is essential to protect San 
Francisco, it is iillportant to 
acknowledge our multiple, 
complex resilience challenges. 
These challenges are docu
mented in the Resilient SF 
strategy (2016) and unde.ciie 
the strategic effoLLS of our 
capita] invf:stments as repre
sented in the 10-YearCapital 
Plan Oast updated in 2019). 
These challenges ai.-e: ea.rth
quakes, sea level rise/climaie 
change, aging infrastructure, 
unai...!fordabili!)' and social 
inequity. iUl of these chal
lenges represent meaningful 
threars to San Franciscans, 
th:5ir property an'd the!:r ability 
to make a life in 1he city. In 
making decisions abom priod
ty fovesiments, Sa11 Francisco 
mu.st keep an eye Oil ail of 
the.se chaHe:nges, idenrifv t1"1e 
::i.r::-as of greatest need ac"'ross' 
them, an~ make progress on 
all fronts simulrn.neous1i.1 .~' 

Translation: . .iJJ thes~ 
issues are of vital imoof"t3nce 
to rhe quality of life in San 
Francisco and all must be 
prioritized when we consid
er how to spend our public 
fu._ryds. Slnce we don't view 
the A\iJSS expansion into 
the currenriy unprotected 

neighborhoods as beii-ig mo:re 
important or more:mgent than 
these other civic cone ems, t.i-ie 
AVYSS has to fall in line and 
wait for occasional fonding 
through the Capital Bond 
process. Of course, if half 
the City burns down before 
we get the AWSS expansion 
completed (which might 
be done somewhere around 
mid-century), then everything 
else we will have accom
plished between now and tJ1e 
time of the earthquake will 
be of no ya1ue, but we can,t 
allq w the issue of providing 
equal fire protection to all 
nei!iliborhoods to im:erfere 
with resolving all these other 
important issues. 

Therefore, the responsible 
city agencies will ignore the 
Grand Jury 1s caJJ tO rapidly 
implement a citywide AWSS 
expansion. Instead, serial 
hybrid~ piecemeal, neigh
borhood-by-neighborhood 
mini-expansions will take 
place using Capital Bond 
funds as follows: 2020, 2027. 
2033 8.!ld so on out to 2049 .. 
So much for the Grand!ury's 
cill for;::. comp]ete b1,1ild-011t · 
into all currently unprotf!cred 
neighborhoods by 2034. 

Oh, a..11d. it gets worse -
the SFPUC wm be using · 
our Earthquake Safety and 
Emergency Response (ESER) 
Bond funds to build rein
forced municipal water mainS, 
not dedicat.ed high-pressure, 
high-volumeAWSS mains 
using ibe unlimited supply of 
seawater that st!lTOunds the 
City on tlrree sides and which 
the existing AWSS has used 
quire successfully since 1913. 
. The agenda of the SFPUC 

is not to provide a system 
using an inexhaustible supply 
of seawater, which is the Only 
cenain' means by which the 
SFFD will be able to control 
post-earthquake fires, but 
rather to use Earthquake B0nd 
money to slowly replace their 
~tiquated and fragile drink
ing water mains. TI1at's why 
the cir1i.vide expansion of the 
AWSS can't be completed be
fore mid-century; the SFPUC 
needs to hijack the earthoua..1<.e 
bond money slowly and ;ele
gate theAWSS expwsion to 
piecemeal occasional funding 1 

instead of one 1ar.e:e dedicated 
fonding source fa~ a compre
hensive expansion. 

Of course. ifilie "big- one·• 
hits before rheir piece~eaI ex
oansion usi:c£ drink.in!! \Vater 
is complete, ~one of r..~e mher 
civic improvements we may 
have made in Lli.e interim wnJ 
matter; we wm lose: half of 
the City"s tax base a:-.d create 
400 .000 new homeless people 
within t....}iree er four days afrer 
the earthquake es fiTestorms 
raze our wood-frame neigh
borhoods. 

It is ironic that a sin!tle 
bond issue, passed by tlie 
voters in ! 907, ro design and 
build .the original AVlSS, led 
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The above painting by VViHiam Coulter depicts the burning of San Francisco follow
ing the 1906 ear"Jiquake. A fuU-sized photographic reproduction of the paDnting {5 
feet by 10 feet) hangs in the lobby of SFFD Headquarters at Second and Townsend 
streets. courtesy photo. 

tO the instcllation of Twin 
Peaks Reservoir, 77 miles of 
11igh-pressure pipelines, tv-to 
saltwarer pump stations and 
887 hydrants, The entire proj
ect was designed. constructed 
and put in service in five years 
and it is stiJI in service 106 
years lat~r. 

In contrast, the SFPUC has 
had control oftheAWSS for 
more than nine ye2:fs and no 
comprehensive expa.'!sion 
plan for the 15 unprotected 
neighborhoods has yet mate
.rfalized. In fact, even thou~h 
the Grand Jury has called for: 
~uch a pla.TJ to be completed 
within a year. the SFPUC now 
has been given an additional 
year bJ the Board of Super
visors to "srudy the maner." 
If engineers over 100 years 
ago, armed with only pencils-, 
paper and slide rules, could 
accomplish Whl}t they dld in 
five years, how is it that our 
modern engineers can'r at 
least copy what was done by 
1913 and expand it into the 
outlying neighborhooiis? 

The simole answer is that 
providing a robust, de
pendable and inexhaustibly 
sourced high-pressure hydrant 
sysrem made perfect sense to 
the engineers ·who had been· 
eyewitnesses to the destruc
tion of Ihe City by fue in 
1906. Their highest priority 
was to prevent this from ever 
happening again and they had 
the capacity to apply what 
used to be known as corrµnon 
sense. The highest priorh:y of 
rhe SFPUC seems to be using 
EarJiquake Bond money to 
replace their decrepit Chinking 
water mains and telling the 
public that their substandard 
approach to expanding the 
AWSS will suffice when mul
tiple simultaneous fires break 
out in the western and south
ern nefa:hborhoo<ls, assuming. 
of cour~e that the next big ~· 
em-1.l1quake will wait for them 
ro :finish their piecemeE.! proj
ecrs sometime around2049. 

Hopefully at sbme furnre 
Lime someone wm be able 
to explain how San Fran
cisco, "1he City rh!!.t knows 
hew," can get t.i-ie $i .7 billion 
fundine: to enable the con
srrt1cri;n of !l subway tunnel 
from South cf Market ro 
Chin<'.!.rown. or can under-
talce \vhat j~ said.. will be a 
$5 billion reconsrruction of 
the seawall. but can '1 fi,gure 
out how ro fund perhap~ a $1 
billion city·wide expa:-ision of 
the original AV-iSS. that would 

actually enable the SFFD 
to keep half the City from 
burning down following the 
next big earthquake and save 
(conservatively) $140 billion 
worJi of residential housing 
that exists in the 15 currently 
unprotected neighborhoods. 
Apparently, our city agencies' 
concern with "social inequityu 
doesn 1t extend to the fact t.1-iat 
we taxpayers in the western 
and southern neighborhoods 
pay the same tax rate as th0se 
in AWSS-cover.ed neigbbor
hooqs, but we don't have ihe 
same level of fue protection! 

If just one percent of the 
City's budget could be allo
cated to the comprehensive 
expansion ofiheAYlSS each 
yezr for the next 10 years 
(a total of $1.2 billion), the· 
urgenr rec0mmendatlons of 
the Civil Grand Jury could be 
achieved and the entire City 
would be protected using the 
inexhaustible supply of sea-

:: ' 

water that surrounds us (and 
is virtually at the doorstep 
of those neighborhoods that 
currently fo;k protecti'on). 

Ivforeover. if we had engi
neer:s of the Caliber of those 
that existed in San Francisco 
100 years ago, who under
stood how post-earthquake 
ft.res will ·literally destroy, in 
a matter of a few days~ a city 
largely consnucted of wood, 
we could avoid having to 
learn the history of 1906 all 
over agzin, which we surely 
Will if we allow the above
named City agencies to ignore 
the recent findings of the Civil 
Grand Jury. 

Frank T.Blackburn is a 
retired assistant chie;.c and 
Thomas W. Doudiet is a 
rerired assistant deputy chief 
with the San Francisco Fire 
Departmenr. 
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Duterte's Westside Viqim 
Derek Kerr spells out the plot against 
Westside native Brandon Lee ........... 2 

'i'ir.n: rnr New Leader>. 
Steve Lawrence always 
PUC fo task, but this is SE 
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Westside's Fire System (Cont from P· T) 
studies before decisions are mad~ to ki~ 
the can down the road, and to fit the proJ· 

what the civil .Grand Jury is asking for. ~ 
I remind everyone that we put .a man on: 
the moon in ten years after President :£\en- : , 
nedy made that a goal We should not~'."'e.; 
to wait until 2049 before we finish b~d~ : 
ing out a ciljrn1de pluinbing network.With ; 
three non-potable -water pump stati0 1:5·"' : 

Quentin !.fopp · Don't be Juuled! 

Has some strongly held opinions 
about the upcoming election-:---3 

Carol Kodvar doesn't b~ 
propeganda-here'.s why 

ects into the next 10 year cap~tal = 
thereby delaying AWSS planmng . . 
December 2021. Then, we have to wait m 
line for the AWSS number to come up for 
funding through G.O. bonds. We already 
know how, what, and where to build the 
pipeline net:Work; we just need the lead.er
ship to oplpre sta\e and federal _fundin.g 
sOurces to deliver completed o:tyw1de proJ

Volume32 ~Numbers Celebrating Our 32nd Yecr 

A CAll TO ACTION ~S RIEQWRED 
bg N arwg l!Juerfol . 
""Z- · ·;;,'."··-.., Civil Grand Jury (CGJ) justissuea a report 
'.· ... ..;._ ::'Jj the City entitle cl Ad Now Beforelt Is Too Late: 

$i; e.ssively E...7ond and Erthance Our High-Pres-
._ · ... sure Em..P1ger1cy Firefighting Water System_ The title says 
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AWSS COMMENTARY 

November 7, 2019 

Since after the 1906 earthquake, in the rebirth of San Francisco, our forefathers thought it 
wise to build a capable fire fighting water supply, NOT in case, Bur when this happens 
agam. 

Since that time, our city has expanded to the south and west but the A WSS has not kept 
pace with this growth. We are now projected to be a city of 1.5 million people by 2050 
which means we should have not only more housing but MORE schools, MORE 
libraries, MORE open spaces and MORE safety such as the AWSS. The fact that we 
have grown does not mean the next BIG ONE will ignore us. 

I own a hardware store on Taraval Street, 3 years ago there was a big fire and the heavy 
smoke carried into San Francisco. My entire year's supply of dust masks went out in 3 
days. I figured that this would be our new reality so every year now I keep about 1000 
N95 masks on hand. 

This year a new reality happened, PG&E decided that shutting off its power grid would 
be the lesser of 2 evils rather than let it's equipment start more forest fires. Now I'm 
getting calls for generators, gas cans, propane, heaters, extension cords AND the N95 
masks! Since I know that infrastructure won't get fixed over night I will start carrying 
more of those items as well. 

What I'm getting at is this, I'm preparing for my community's emergencies and I'm just 
this little store.• I need you ladies and gentlemen to push forward this AWSS project 
because you are way bigger than me. You are our government and it is your job to 
protect the citizens of this great City! 
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To: Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors 
of the City and County of San Francisco 

From: Thomas W. Doudiet, 
Assistant Deputy Chief, 
San Francisco Fire Department, Retired 

November 8, 2019 

Dear Supervisors; · 

As a neighborhood activist for the expansion of the Auxiliary Water Supply System (AWSS) into all 
currently unprotected San Francisco neighborhoods, I wish to go on record as commending 
Supervisors Gordon Mar, Sandra Lee Fewer, Norman Yee and Ahsha Safai for their foJWard-looking 
resolution in support of the Civil Grand Jury's (CGJ) 2019 report "Act Now Before It Is Too Late: 
Aggressively Expand and Enhance Our High-Pressure Emergency Firefighting Water System". 

As a former SFFD Chief Officer in charge of water supply, I would implore you to understand that 
there are two essential massages in the CGJ report: (1) the .City must develop a comprehensive 
dtywide plan for expanding the high-pressure hydrant system into all currently unprotected 
neighborhoods; and (2) the City has squandered decades during which this issue should have been 
addressed and, inasmuch as the date of the next great Bay Area earthquake is impossible to know, 
we must expedite the expansion as much as is humanly possible. 

Since the fifteen currently unprotected neighborhoods comprise between a third and a half of the 
entire City, it is readily obvious that the necessary expansion of the hydrant system will require a 
vast expansion of the water volume available to supply these additional hydrants. The current 
pumping capacity of the high-pressure hydrant system (88,000 gallons per minute) will have to be 
approximately doubled. This can only be reliably accomplished by the use of our inexhaustible 
supply of saltwater, which, fortunately, is immediately available on three sides of the City, and has 
been the primary source of supply for the AWSS since 1913. Any suggestion by public agencies that 
the use of drinking water will be sufficient to supply a comprehensive expansion of this hydrant 
system is fantasy with absolutely no basis in fact. · 

In order to provide the necessary additional pumping capacity for the comprehensive expansion of 
the hydrant system, three new non-potable water pump stations, one at the nortl1 end of Ocean 
Beach, one at Lake Merc.ed and one in Hunters Point, each with a minimum capacity of 30,000 gallons 
per minute, will be required. These will provide the unlimited supply of water the comprehensive 
expansion of the System will require and also provide geographical diversity of supply, resulting in 
independent, inexhaustible and interfacing sources of high-pressure water in all four quadrants of 
the City, while doubling the System's current capadty. 

The Resolution of Urgency is a huge milestone on the road to complete post-earthquake fire 
protection for San Francisco. it is now the responsibility of the Board of Supervisors to make certain 
that an int<;grated and truly comprehensive expansion of the high-pressure hydrant system takes 
place with all due speed, using our inexhaustible supply of non-potable water instead of a piecemeal, 
hybrid, neighborhood by neighborhood drinking water plan the SFPUC is presently proposing. The 
Civil Grand Jury correctly identified the need for an expansion into all San Francisco neighborhoods. 
The City has the capacity to accomplish this in an. expeditious manner. Please make sure the 
expansion that results will provide the inexhaustible water supplies the SFFD will desperately need 
when the next great Bay Area earthquake strikes. 
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TO: 

City Hall 

BOARD of SUPERVISORS 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 

MEMORANDUM 
Harvey Rose, Budget and Legislative Analyst 
Naomi Kelly, City Administrator 

Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD!TTY No. 554-5227 

Mary Ellen Carroll, Executive Director, Department of Emergency Management 
Jeanine Nicholson, Chief, Fire Department 
Harlan Kelly, Jr., General Manager, Public Utilities Commission 

FROM: John Carroll, Assistant Clerk, 
Public Safety and Neighborhood Services Committee 

DATE: October 16, 2019 

SUBJECT: HEARING MATIER INTRODUCED 

The Board of Supervisors' Public Safety and Neighborhood Services Committee has received 
the following resolution, introduced by Supervisor Mar on October 8, 2019: 

File No. 191029 

Resolution declaring a state of urgency to rapidly expand the City's Emergency 
Firefighting Water System (EFWS) to protect all neighborhoods in the event of a 
major earthquake and fire, and calling for a comprehensive EFWS action plan to 
expand the City's EFWS to cover all unprotect~d neighborhoods by 2034; to 
expand the Fire Department's firefighting apparatus such as portable hose 
tenders to provide interim protection to neigh_borhoods not currently covered by 
the EFWS; and to require an annual report to the Board of Supervisors on the 
state of the City's EFWS preparedness for a major earthquake and fire. 

If you have any comments or reports to be included with the file, please forward them to me at 
the Board of Supervisors, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San F~ancisco, 
CA 94102. 

c: Debra Newman, Office Budget and Legislative Analyst 
Severin Campbell, Office Budget and Legislative Analyst 
Gabriela Loeza, Office Budget and Legislative Analyst 
Brian Strong, Office of the Oity Administrator 
Lynn Khaw, Office of the City Administrator 
Victor Lim, Department of Emergency Management 
Theresa Ludwig, Fire Department 
Juliet Ellis, Public Utilities Commission 
Donna Hood, Public Utilities Commission 
John Scarpulla, Public Utilities Commission 
Mona Panchal, Public Utilities Commission 
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Introduction Form 
Bv a Member of the Board of Supervisors or Mayor 

I hereby submit the following item for introduction (select only one): 
Wl9B~ 51rJ11PPM12: ZS 

''" , or meetmg date (\i·, . 
-tt 1 _..::.-"-:--~~-. .-.~;:>·!·;:l: 

[Z] 1. For reference to Committee. (An Ordinance, Resolution, Motion or Charter Amendment). 

D 2. Request for next printed agenda Without Reference to Committee. 
: .... t:. 

D 3. Request for hearing on a subject matter at Committee. 

D 4. Request for letter begi1ming :"Supervisor inquiries" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

D 5. City Attorney Request. 

D 6. Call File No. from Committee. 

D 7. Budget Analyst request (attached written motion). 

D 8. Substitute Legislation File No. 
~-'--~_'.:==============::::;--~~~ 

D 9. Reactivate File No. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

D 10. Topic submitted for Mayoral Appearance before the BOS on 

Please check the appropriate boxes. The proposed legislation should be forwarded to the following: 

D Small Business Commission D Youth Co.mmission D Ethics Commission 

D Planning Commission D Building Inspection Commission 

Note: For the Imperative Agenda (aresolution not on the printed agenda), use the Imperative Form. 

Sponsor(s): 

\Mar; Fewer, Yee 

Subject: 

. Declaring a State of Urgency to rapidly expand the City's Emergency Firefighting Water System to protect all 
neighborhoods in the event of a major earthquake and fire 

The text is listed: 

Resolution declaring a State of Urgency to rapidly expand the City's Emergency Firefighting Water System (EFWS) 
to protect all neighborhoods in the event of a major earthquake and fire and calling for a comprehensive EFWS action 
plan to expand the City's EFWS to cover all unprotected neighborhoods by 2034, to expand the San Francisco Fire 
Department's firefighting apparatus such as portable hose tenders to provide interim protection to neighborhoods not 
currently covered by the EFWS, and to require an annual report to the Board of Supervisors on the state of the City's 
EFWS preparedness for a major earthquake and fire. 

Signature 'of Sponsoring Supervisor: I ~2-_ 
)r Clerk's Use Only 
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